
Quick Reference Guide



Why Facebook Matters

With more than 1.6 billion active users, 
Facebook has established itself as the 
most popular social media platform for 
both personal and business use. By 
utilizing Facebook, your practice has the 
opportunity to reach thousands of new 
leads each day. Establishing a Facebook 
presence is the �rst step in optimizing 
your online marketing strategy.

Posting Tips

» Client/patient testimonials
» Inspirational quotes
» Images of your practice area (ex. Before and afters, photos of your sta�)
» Photos of your community involvement (ex. Volunteering with your sta�)
» Humor (ex. Cartoons or memes)
» Quizzes/trivia
» Photos of your hobbies (ex. What you did over the weekend)
» Blog posts from your website
» Shared articles (ex. Industry related content)

As a general rule, you don’t want to oversaturate your Facebook page with random blog posts and practice unrelated content. Focus on 
posting 1-2 solid pieces of content on your page per day, with no more than 10 posts per week. In the world of Facebook, quality trumps 
quantity every time. Social media researchers have found that posting between the times of 1-4pm on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday generates the highest engagement. However, the best time to post to your Facebook really depends on your audience. Play 
around with your posts by scheduling them on di�erent days at di�erent times and observe when engagement is highest.

High Engagement Opportunities

Boosted Posts: A paid post that appears higher on your audience’s News Feeds. Higher budget = more people your post will reach
Social Props: Fun and shareable printouts for your clients/patients to pose with
Reviews: Encourage your followers to leave reviews on your facebook Reviews tab
Insights: A way to measure user interaction on your Facebook page, such as Page Views, Post Reach, Engagement, and more.
Facebook Live: Live videos that showcase behind-the-scenes activity, live patient testimonials, etc.
Facebook Ads: Facebook ads make it easy to reach your business goals by targeting a speci�c audience based on demographics, 
behaviors, or contact information. Compared to other advertising platforms, Facebook ads are relatively inexpensive and can be 
tailored to almost any budget. You can easily track link clicks, reach, and cost per click through Facebook Ad Manager and adjust 
your ads for better performance. With nearly 2 billion people actively using Facebook each month, your practice has the potential to 
reach thousands of new leads through Facebook advertising.

Best Practices

Facebook Tips
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Demographics

» 55% of all online 18-29 year old 
Americans are using Instagram, making it 
the largest age demographic

» 31% of women and 24% of men 
regularly use Instagram

» The majority of Instagram users earn 
between $50,000-$74,999 per year

Best Practices

» Be sure your visuals are eye catching
» Be current with Instagram trends and changes
» Post the content that your audience WANTS
» Post regularly (at least once a week) and at optimal times. 
    (Mondays and Thursdays tend to drive the most engagement, before 3pm)
» Tell stories with your content. 
» Utilize hashtags, people DO search hashtags, especially in regards to your area.
» Create a theme for your instagram account. When an Instagram account has an 
overarching color theme or use of borders that match a company’s logo, it looks 
aesthetically pleasing and can gain you more followers.

Instagram is a mobile photo-sharing, video-sharing, and social networking service that enables its users to take pictures and 
videos, and share them either publicly or privately on the app, as well as through a variety of other social networking platforms, 
such as Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Flickr. In June of 2016, Instagram announced that its community had grown to more than 
500 million Instagrammers - 80% of which were outside of the United States. They also shared that of that 500, more than 300 
Instagrammers use the platform daily. 

High Engagement Opportunities

Hashtags: Link your photo to related posts and interests
Creative captions: Used to engage your audience and encourage them to interact with your post (e.g. Liking, commenting, etc.)
Include a call-to-action: Give purpose for those reading your post (e.g. Link to website, call now, etc.)
Host Instagram contests: Increase and engage your fan base with something new and exciting you can o�er
Instagram Stories: A fun and quick way for people to see a simple 24 hour post by you
Share videos: Videos can get at least as much engagement as photos. A fun way to shake up the kinds of posts you’re pushing out!
Engage with other accounts: Help increase your connections and network with similar professionals and people in your �eld

Why Instagram Matters

Instagram Tips
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Why Twitter Matters

Twitter �rmly holds its ground as a 
useful tool for marketing your 
practice and growing your personal 
or professional network. It is also a 
great and useful platform for 
industry-in�uencers to be recognized 
for their achievements and voice their 
expertise. It is valuable as a real-time 
news outlet. Some people are turned 
o� by Twitter, as it is indeed rife with 
spammy accounts, seedy content, 
and general frivolousness. However, 
when you learn how to �lter out the 
extraneous noise and streamline your 
e�orts, it absolutely has a rightful 
place as part of your overall 
marketing strategy and execution.

Posting Tips

» Post relevant news and updates speci�c to your industry/brand/personal interests
» Post your original videos, photos, blogs, and news and updates from your practice
» Make sure your website and blog have Twitter Card metadata enabled and always  
attach/include a high quality image to each tweet
» Discover and monitor relevant and high-volume hashtags and include in your tweets
» Post about trending topics/holidays/observances with the right hashtags
» Actively engage with other users and like and retweet as much as possible

Twitter is an inherently fast-paced and ever-shifting platform. Because of this you can and 
should tweet often, at least once per day and often more. Also you needn’t worry much 
about individual tweet performance. Focus on developing a strong and identi�able voice 
and posting style. Invest time in following the right accounts and managing your new 
followers/unfollowers, ultimately try your best to keep as close to an even or better ratio.

High Engagement Opportunities

Twitter Trends: Currently trending hashtags and terms tailored to you and/or your geographic location. Join in on highly active 
conversations for a chance to be seen by a wide audience.
Twitter Moments: Like a Twitter “highlight reel”, Moments are curated stories featuring news and high-pro�le topics. You can create 
your own moments focused on certain topics or events.
Twitter Lists: Filtered feeds which display activity and content only from certain speci�ed users. You can create lists manually or use 
automated tools to add people tweeting about a speci�c topics. Lists can be public or private, and people can subscribe to your lists.
Twitter Chats: Take part in regularly-scheduled, real-time conversations centered around a single theme/topic, to connect with other 
like-minded users and gain industry tips and insights.
Twitter Ads: Twitter o�ers a number of advertising features to drive key actions both on and o� the platform and help increase your 
overall in�ux of new leads.
Customer Service: Many people take to Twitter to voice complaints or give praise. Be ready to �eld customer service inquiries, thank 
people for shoutouts, or resolve negative experiences.
Twitter Analytics: Track your organic performance on the platform and see which types of tweets perform the best and resonate 
most with di�erent segments of your audience.

Best Practices

Twitter Tips
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Why LinkedIn Matters

Being a primarily professional 
networking site, LinkedIn caters 
itself to speci�c types of posts 
and content, and likewise 
speci�c conduct. Anyone using 
the site should portray 
themselves as skilled, 
dependable, and commendable 
in their respective �eld. Similar 
to Facebook, there are both 
personal pro�les and a business 
pages. Individuals should post 
quality, relevant content that 
aligns with their professional 
goals and line of work. Business 
pages are a great channel to 
share pertinent updates about 
your company and industry. 

Posting Tips

» Post relevant news and insights speci�c to your industry and brand or business
» Share news/updates and highlight achievements of your own brand or business
» Post and share job openings at your business
» Share inspirational/motivational stories and quotes
» Actively engage with and share updates/posts from key in�uencers
» Post during the work week, typically no more than once per day, and keep it brief 
» Stay professional—avoid ‘�u�’. Post humorous, o�-topic content at your own discretion

LinkedIn is and has always been intended as a professional networking tool, but it is still 
for all intents and purposes ‘social media’. It is essentially the classiest of all the social 
media platforms, and has become ubiquitous among professional circles. Independent 
professionals and jobseekers can envision LinkedIn as their comprehensive digital 
resume. For businesses, there is great potential for B2B and referral marketing 
opportunities, as it is easy to connect with people and businesses based on vocation. 
Likewise it is an e�ective tool for Human Resources and recruiting.

High Engagement Opportunities

Optimized Pro�le: Completely �ll out your personal pro�le and always keep it up-to-date. Use keywords and verbiage that support 
your experience and professional goals throughout.
LinkedIn Publishing: A long-form, long-lasting social media publishing platform tied to your pro�le. This is a strong opportunity to 
showcase anything you’ve written to a wide audience.
LinkedIn Ads: LinkedIn has a robust ads network that can help accomplish a number of goals.
Endorsements & Recommendations: Give and receive praise for knowledge, skills and accomplishments to and from your friends, 
family and peers. Good to think of it as quid pro quo.
LinkedIn Groups: A reliable means to connect with like-minded users, voice yourself as an expert/thought leader, and even �nd 
new customers. Consider creating your own group!
SlideShare: LinkedIn purchased SlideShare in 2012. SlideShare is a good resource for learning new skills and concepts, and is a 
valuable wide-reaching content channel for publishers. 
LinkedIn Premium: For avid users, one of the LinkedIn Premium plans may be warranted.

Best Practices

LinkedIn Tips
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Best Practices

A picture is worth a thousand pins, 
so create original pins often. 
Pinterest may sometimes feel 
chaotic and over-saturated, which 
is why you must utilize boards. 
Boards are a great way to 
categorize your content and make 
it more easily found when searches 
are made for the keywords you use 
in your board titles. Even if 
someone isn’t following you, you 
are still able to expose them to 
your boards. Pinterest is made for 
sharing information/knowledge in 
a positive way. Don’t just rely on 
sharing your own content, branch 
out cautiously. Never claim 
someone else's pin as your own 
and always check the pin source. 
Be creative and check Pinterest 
analytics!

Pinning Tips

» Blog posts
» Location-centered content (ex: fun things to do in your town)
» Industry-related humor (ex: dental humor)
» Industry related content (ex: infographics)
» Similar industry content (ex: 5 minute ab workout guide if you are a plastic surgeon)
» Utilize keywords

What was once a creative platform for DIY project lovers has turned into a social media powerhouse. Ideas are what people go to 
Pinterest for. According to a Millward Brown Study, 87 percent of Pinners have purchased something they’ve seen on Pinterest, while 93 
percent plan to do so. Pin content that presents a brand or product have taken over half of pin content. Pinterest is very di�erent when 
comparing it to other social platforms because people go to Pinterest speci�cally to search. They visit for the purpose of wanting 
something or wanting to know more about something-bridging the gap between the product and the consumer. The best way to 
utilize Pinterest, �rst and foremost, is to commit to it. Pin and repin every day. The more content you post, the more likely a prospect will 
come across your page based o� of what they are searching and become aware of your product/service.  

High Engagement Opportunities

Promoted pins: A paid Pinterest ad; pick a pin and decides who sees it by targeting 
speci�c demographics, locations, interests, etc.
Keywords: Add descriptive keywords to your pin descriptions, providing your pins 
with more tra�c
Targeted audiences: Show your Promoted Pins to speci�c audiences. Aside from 
location, gender, language and device, you can also target your ads by using interests, 
keywords or audiences
Call-to-actions:  Entice viewers with distinct/urgent calls to action
Use Long Images to Get Attention in Searches and On Boards: long images such 
as infographics get a lot of views and engagement because of their interactive aspect

Why Pinterest Matters

Pinterest Tips
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